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Whoi
ell. now aft r that momcntou n ·casion f being elected President of
I, thing~ arc beginning to , ettle down. For tho. e of rnu unable to
attend the General Se sion at the recent rnstitut ·convention in Denver. I repeat 111) in ·er "thank ou"
for ·lc ·ting me a. your Pre ·idem. When your •ach this position and consider \ ho your predcces. ors arc. it b indeed a
humbling experience. I am honored to hn e this nppol'lunity.
s I mo ed around the country during my career. l \ u
able tog ·t to know many of you. How ver, the va~t majority
of the membership may well wonder ''Wh is that guy?" For
some of you thai may be just a rhetorical )UCstion and you
don't can:; nt)netheless. her s a brief resume of your new
President.
ly affiliation witll concrf!te began during m time ut Purdue Uni ersit . l profc. or \ ere great instructor and.
p ·rhaps ju 1 a importantly. the at. o encouraged -.tudcnts to
pnnicipatc in tandnrd de elopment organiznti n . Looking
back. I se • hm ·ignificant thi was in developing Ill) av arenes ... of the value of . uch organization. to Ill) futul\! work
and care r. s Cl members, perhap ' e nil need to ·ncourag • thi same participation among tudents and o-\ orkers
'' ith whom we ha e regular comact. to enhance both their
profcs ional growth and th quality of our organiauion.
My practical experience with concrete began with the cw
ork tate Dcpat1ment of Tran portation. Though my first
job was with that "black concrete," I quickly moved tn a
portland cement concrete paving job. Thi wa. only summer
work, hut so important in developing my knowledge bas·.
Aft ·r ompleting my military obligalion, I starred working
for the Bureau of Reclamation in its Concrete Laboratory.
By parli ipating in re earch and many pre-construction invc. tigations for se erallarge dam and other structur • . I hegun to a ·cumulate more fundamental knm\ ledg · of concret
technolog}. ly supervisors and II ague. at the Bureau
were invaluable in my continuing profe ·si nal dc\elopment
and education. During thi time. 1 al o b gan lomg "behind
the seen •s" w rk for some ACI com mill •cs.
After several years with the Bur au. 1 decided I needed to
broaden my per ·pective in the field of ·on -r •t · and started
working for Martin l'vlarieua Cement as u tet:hnical service
•ngincer. The director of technical servic 's at that time was
·ry supportive of my participation in
I nnd I became an
off'icinlmember. l was a little timid at first (I'm sur· there arc
many who wish I still retained that trail!) and was mo tl just
an observer. primarily attending commiuec meetings to
learn from others.
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downntrn in th conMruction industry prompted m return to the Bureau of Rc tarnation and the oncr t Laboratory in D n cr. Our branch chief understood the advamage
of Cl participation and . uppo11cd a tive invol cment c en to the extent of limiting hL participation . o thers oulcl
c. pand their . During this tenure. I became very invol ed in
Cl activities. mostly via technical commillees.
A you can . ce, r wa. fortunate to have many mentor. and
supporter. along the way. It was this unselfish technology
transfer that mad it po. ible for me to have a succe . ful career. This same philosophy is very vident throughout ACl
and readily explain why I believe A f's memb rs arc its
most important as t!
Together the member. hip can accomplish great thing . .
The Institute· , needs and goal. ar' too va t for any individual to accompli. h alone so. as I I ok fonvard to the year
ahead, I al. o lo k fonvard to ur help.
In future memo. . J plan to di. cu,. ·ome of CI' important i ue including membership. chapters. and our trategi ·
plan.
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President's Memo
ACI's Connectivity
irst. a quiz for you. Did yo u n.:al\y mills being able to n:ad a
Prcsiclcnt" s Memo last month'!
Due to my travel schedule. my
..uthcr JOb.'' and a nooded b:t\Cillelll. I
mi,,cd the :-.ubmiual deadline lor the
June "'ue. If }Ou bclic\e the Prc~idcnt''
~ lcnm' arc an a~-.et to Concn•w lnwmawma/ and to you. or at lea't i ntere~ti ng.
ple:"c h!t me know. Or. if you believe the
Ju ne i ~'u c ""~ beuer becau!>e it didn' t
h:t\c a memo from me. plea'e let me
~nm\ that too. Now on to thi~ month·'
memo.
ACI International i!> fortunate that ih
\ t:tte uf connecti vity is very viable and
hmatl-hased. My dictionary definel-t
"cnn rH:cti vity'' as being joi ned or linked
togethcr. ACI Internatinnnl is linked
wurlch' ide through its member.... chapter... and Affi liated International Societte' (AISJ.
,\CI'' member...hip repre\ent-. I J::!
l'ountn e,. The majorit) of the),e member'
come from North America. but if the Cnnadinn and U.S. membershi p wer.:: e\dudcd. the re~t of the world ~t i ll has mtwc
tlmn ::!0 percent of the total AC I membcr'lup. Quite a Mati \ tic. and ACI mu),t conttn uc making cffons to increase ih
membership. both domestically and intctn:tl ionally.
Another facet of connecti vity is the
l i n~ agc to the lnstituw \ SS local dw ptcr,, Chapter!> arc formed to bring together rc.:gionally tlm~c indi\ idual' and
grnup' \\ ho are intcre,tcd in concrete and
''ant to dt,cu" and di-,..,emin:tte technrcal
tnformation. M o~t chapta mcmbcl\.
lum e\ cr. onI} fO<.·u:-. on the lm:al per!>pcctt\ c. Thi' local networking i ~ vital tu
thc'c member~. but juM thin~ how much
'tmnger ACI International would be if all
chapter member.. full} participated in
t\CT ' work. Of cour!>e. ACI mu ~t dem·
nn, tratc that rncmber!>hip is benelicial to
chaptc;r· member:.. An equally important
comllary b that the chapters would be
... tmngl.lr if AC I lntcrnntional member~
full y participated in their local chapter:-..
There i-. ' trength in numbers - li nancial1} and 111 accomp li~hing wor~ . ACI need'>
to tncrca'c ih member--hip to enable ACI
to contmue and to broaden it' mi,,ton.
II em ever. a-. noted abu' c. that won't happen without <h:mom.tration of the benl!lit'
an indi vidual can tlcri vc from uc tive pur-
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trcipation. One of my goals this year i ~ to
lind ways to stress thest: benefits in order
to rcvcr:.e the dcd ining membcrl>hip
ttcnd the ln~titutc i... currently cxpericncmg
!'he third form of l in~age for ACI ''
thmugh the AIS. Thc'c are a rl!cl!nt ,·enlUre and were c ... rabli,hed to pcrnlit ACI
tu 'cc~ liabon amtngcmcnt' '' ith cxi,t·
ing cuncrete-related organi tation ~ to: I )
promote concrete ~nowlcdge worldwidl·.
.:!J dc\clnp or rdnforce ACJ', image a'
one of th..: leading organitation' tn the
\\orld for concrete information. and J) incrca'c international awarene\:., membcr' hip. and puhlicat ion sale!>. Currently
1\ IS arc established with the Concrctt' ln' titute of Australia: New Zealand Cnncrcte Society. Inc.: Concrete Sodcty of
Southern Africa: Korea ConcretL ln-.ti
tute: and ln'>tilllto Chilcno del Cemcnto)
del llurmigon (Chile). It b '>till too 'non
tn Judge the cllcctivcnc~' of thi' connec11\11). but during June I \\W, pri,i lcged tu
pcr,onall) \\'line" the AIS rda uon, ht p
rn South Africa. At that ti me. I :.poke
about concrete (nf cottN!) and ACI in Juhattnl''>hurg. Cape TO\\ n. Pon Elitabeth.
and Durban in South Afric:l. ~ l ore about
thi-, trip another tunc.
l.ct mc return to some more di :.c u .,~ion
about chapter,. I believe c hapte r~ arc
very importan t to ACI's fu ture. Chapte r~
represen t a ~n ow lcdgcahle reservoir of
talent for ACI. In return. ACI wor~' hard
tn m:nntain connccti\ it} '' ith dtupter':
'11. through the dome,tie chapter roundtable, and the rntemational chaptt:r' I'll'.
The rmrmltable' arc conducted to bnng.
together chapter officer, in an area to a~
"'' in the development of the officer,.
c\changc idea' '' ith other chapter... update chapter' on ACI'' acll\ itics. und itn·
prmc commumcation~ hetwccn the
chapter... and the rest of the ln., tillltc. r \ e
rurt icipatcd in four of these roundtahfc,
and found them to be very effecti ve in m:t·ompli ~hing the state objecti ves. In add ition 10 these roundtables. I have been a
rncrn her of four chapter-,. Each chapter
operate' in it' 0\\ n wn) a., de, ired by the
mctnber...hip. ;\ !though ''~ b differ. c\'·
et') chapter ... eck' to impro\ e concrete
technulog}. technu;al c.:nmpetcnce. and
t•on ~tnrction. :tnd 'hare' thi' purpo'e
with ,\ Cl International. Doc.,n' t it ma~e
'en'>c that tht: ACI International and

chapter member--hip !>hould be cmnc:tdcnt?
On the imernational front. pa~t prc-,idem Emery Fark m.. Bill Tolley nl the
ACI ' tafT. and I ju' t returned from a trip
where we \\ itne,-,ed internationall) connccti\ it) lir!>thand. We vi'>ited chapter-. 111
Tai\\a n. the Phi lippine~. Thailand. lmlt:t.
and France and prc~ent cd lectu res o n hot
weather concreting (it was an appropriate
topic ). admixtu ro;s. durabili ty. rcpnir. nnd
the Institute it:;clf. In all. we mel with
nearl y 1200 - the large~t total alletl·
dn nce for an international chapter trip.
Bill Tolle} thought the high auendance
""' bccau-..e of him: ho\\C\er. 11 re;tll}
rcprc ... ents the intt!mational quC\t lnr
ACI'-.. knowledge. The reception t\CI received on th b trip wa!> 'er) simi Jar to that
c\ pcrienced on two pre' iou' trip' :tnd
w:tl. phenomenal! l:ach of th..: ho'>t chapter' '' elcomed ll ' in their 0\\ n wa} and
m ·crwhelmcd U!. with their hospitalit}
a rcnection of the high regard people
around the world have for ACt lrtterrt n·
tionnl. ACt is wcll-rccognited irllcrnutionally - now we need to eapitali'lc on
thb recognition and garner more member!>. It wuuld help if you e\tend a fncnd1) greeting and un otTer of ao;,i,tance tn
the next potential intcrnatiunal member
) ou meet.
Connec.:ti\'it) i-.. \'ital for Acr, gnH\th
and we lll U!>I continue wor~i ng to till·
prm e thc'>e prc~ent linkage-.. Through
rou ncltab le~. international \ tsit'>. and
chapter membcr~ hi p!>. I have had contact
'' ith ;1 large percentage of ACI. -. 85 ch:tp·
ter!>. During thi'> year a' Pre.,ident . I plan
to vi ~ it a~ rmtn) d tarter' a ... po,.,ihle
working to enhance our connecti vity. t\ 1rcady. I have p lans for four more chapter
vil>its and two roundtable~ - I hnpc Ill
\ec you there.
I believe chapter!> arc e ...-..ential tn ACI .'
Ionge\ it) !

•
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President's Memo
The Road to ACI's Second Century
ob ~laM in his Pre~ident"~ Memo~ m September 1995
and March 1996 gnve some insight into how ACI was
developing a plan to build on its ~uccesses. examine
its weaknes,es, and launch activities to enl>ure ACI's
cominued success and contributions to concrete technology.
Just to refresh your memories. the Executive Commillee selected 12 members repre~cnting various !>egments of ACI's
membership and three staff members to be "locked up" in Dallas, Texas for three day~ last December for a preliminary meeting to develop n strategic plan for the Institute. It was a very
hard working group. and our output was optimized by the skillful facilitation of Mel Hensey. The planning group produced a
preliminary strutegic plan with some old and some bold ideas.
The plan embodied individual ideas. feedback from members,
and bnckground data provided by staff. Then in March at the
Denver. Colorado convention. the planning group met for a day
with the Board of Direction and the four about-to-be new Board
members to refine the preliminary plan. The refinemems enhanced the plan and built upon the initial major goals.
ln this momh's memo. I'm going to pre!.ent an initial look at
this plan for ACI's second century. The plan evolved after a
thorough examination of ACI' s strengths and weaJ.nesses. and
opponunitie!. and tlm!utS, sometime~ called "S-W-0-T." The
group enumerated ACI's critical is~ues as follows:
• Public demand for higher quality, more durable concrete
structures is loud and clear.
• Faster assimi lation of new materials and technology into
codc1. and ~t andard!- and ultimately inw practice is paramount.
• Development of universally applicable standards of quality is
needed.
• Electronic communications capabilities must be exploited.
• lnten~e competition ex i st ~ from other organizations willing
to take advantage or the opponunit ics.
ACt needs to meet these critical issues hcnd-on with effective
solutions.
The first examinmion made by the planning group was of
ACI's chanered purpo~e. The group concurred that ACI'l> purpose had not changed. und the Institute's work still was 10 further engineering and technical education. scientific
inve!.tigation. and re~enrch: to develop standards for design and
construction incorporating concrete and related materials: and
to promote improved technology. technical competence. and
design and construction. ACI has been successfully accomplishing this mission since its origin and must build upon this
succes!> as we move to the fmure. ACI wants to bc!comc the
world '~ premier developer and disseminator of information on
concrete structures and facilities. The plan to move us forward
has four major goals:
I) Increase ACI's strength in membership and financial resources,
2) Fo~ ter progres!. through education, technology. and research.
3) Enhance recognition of the l n'>titute'~ role in improving
concrete construction domestically aml internationally. and
4) Improve and acctllerate the technology transfer process to
all levels of the industry.
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Each of these goals incorporate!\ cenain ideas to
ensure ACI' s continued
exi~tence, !.lability, and
growth.
Success in achieving these goals depends upon strong and enthusiastic involvement of thtl entire ACI membership in t11e si>.
major initintives recommended by the planning group and the
Board. Some of the challenges will be implemented right away.
while others nre long range and necessarily will need a susutined
effort over n number of yeurs. Vice President Dick White is now
developing an implementation scheme and action plan.
The six major initiatives (and a comment about each) are:
I) Develop and implenwnt electronic communication.\ with
the public, domestic members, and intemational membas and
organi~tions; provide electronic dissemination of publicatimu. ACI !'.taff ha'> already developed a home page for the

World Wide Web. The address is: www.aci-int.intcr.net.
2) Produn• man• practical publicaticms.There is a need to
build upon :md expand the !>UCces~ful craftsman series and publish more "how to" information.
3) /mprol't' the cmrczctiwmess of ACt membership. ACl muM
insure thm membership benefits equal or exceed membership
CO~t ....

-l) lmprol't' AC/'.1 nmional and mtemationalleadership position in swndards wtd codes for concrete. As the secretariat for
Technical Commiuee 71. International Organization for Stan-

darditation (ISO), ACI hn), started work on this initiative.
5) Expand activitit•s in cen ification. Build upon the philosophy that ccntfication equals quality.
6) Accell'rtlle the technology ll'mt.ifer process. The recent use
of innovative task groups appears to be one avenue to hd p in
this tnitiative.
Finally, if our plan is "ontlw murk" and everyone becomes involved in implementation activities. the outcomes the Board expect~ include:
• An improved finnncial condition to the extent that liquid
reserves nrc restored after completing the new headquanen,
building,
• Worldwide acceptunce of ACI International as evidenced by
increased international mcmben,hips and increased international usc of ACI products and services.
• An impro"ed a11mctivencss of ACI International to members
and potential members through appropriate benefits and service~. as defined by members' needs.
• Timely production of new documents and service!. principally through electronic communications, and
• Formation of new commi11ees and mis~ions which demand
durable concrete :t'> the 'otllndard.
Substantial progress toward bcuer constructed facilities can
be uchic,·ed through the force of n Mronger. revitalized ACI International. Pleasejoinul> in making this Jan a reality!

•
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P1esident's Memo
Hospitality
mentioned in previous memos. r vc been very
lucky in terms of o.pponuniries to visit ACT's internntional connections. Visits to Central and South
America, the Middle East and the Far East. and
most recently to South Africa were fascinating. Tlw different
cu ltures that ex ist around this world create quill: a mosaic.
During our ACI International chapter visits, the host chapter makes all the local arrangements and covers our resident
expenses. This also was true for my visit to our Afliliated International Society, the Concrete Society of Southern Africa
(CSSA). one ofourfi ve new AIS"s.
Each year, CSSA invites an international speaker to address its members at the annual presentation of the Fulton
Awards for excellence in the usc of concrete. This year" s
competition had 17 entries divided into two categories:
building structures and civil engineering structures. The
winners were announced in Johannesburg. and then similar
presentat ions were made in three other cities. I spoke nt each
of the presentations. addressing more thnn 600 allendees. It
wns an impressive competition and an honor for ACI to have
been selected to provide the guest speaker for this. the 17th
annual event.
But the focus of this memo is to reflect on the wnrm and
enthusiastic hospitality ex tended to us on our international
visits. People were so generous with their rime.
How often arc we equally generous with our visitors to
ACI meetings - both domestic and international visitors?
We shouldn"t appear to he too busy with our own affairs to
extend a warm welcome. Many of us are very busy. but think
of the friendships we might develop and the assistance we
might provide to a new member or visitor by including them
in our groups.
Now, don"t misunderstand me- we do lots of good things
during our ACI meetings and I believe when asked spccitic
questions we do respond with the best answers we have
available. What r m concerned abom is going beyond that
polite response and truly providing some proactive hospitality. It can take on many fon11S - be creative.
A surprising concern I have heard raised at Chapter
Roundtables is the apprehensiveness or many first lime attendees lit an ACI meeting. Recent ly. during Student Day activities. mentors were arranged for the students. Perhaps we
should also be doing that for those attending their lirst or second ACI meeting. With respect to our international visitors.
have you ever asked one or two of them to join you for lunch
or dinner? Committee chnirml!n - have you ever in vi ted an
international visitor to join you for the President's reception?
Would you be wi ll ing to help? If so, please let me know.
As I mentioned. r ve been the recipient of others· hospitality and perhaps am now u lillie more cognizant of what it
means to ··strangers'· when they are received and treated in
an enthusiastic and generous way. From my recent trip to
~
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South Africa, r will always remember one host who sacrificed a three-day weekend to be sure I saw some concrete (of
course!) construction activitie.!. And a hu. band and wife
who insisted on showing us the sights of Cape Town even
though a major storm had damaged the roof of their home the
previous day. ln every insta nce. their very pleasant response
was: ··tt" sa pleasure.'' There are numerous similar examples
of people generously giving of their personal time during our
trips to Central and South America. the Middle East, the Far
East. and Europe.
Now Tknow this was not becau e I" rn a nice guy: it" l> because I represented ACL The Institute is recognized worldwide. and we n::present worldwide member . ACf members
can help the tnstitute become more representative domestically and internationally by encouraging others to become
members and then by making them comforrable and
wckome.

P. S. The tally tlws Jar on whether you missed the Presidew ·.,
Ml'll/0 in June: 011e voter did not miss it bw rwo POters, onr
11/Wf(icia/ and one official, did. So. I guess I' ll continue writ·
ing. Remember, you had a chance!
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by Jim Pierce
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Hospitality
mentioned in previous memos. I' ve been very
lucky in terms of opponunities to visit ACI' s imcrnational connections. Visit'> to Cerurnl and S0111h
America. the Middle East and the Far Easl. and
mmt rcccmly to Smuh Afri ca were fascimuing. The differem
cullures that exist around this world creme quite a mosaic.
During our ACI International chapter visit,, the host chu1>·
ter makes all the local arrnngemcnts and covers our resident
expenses. This also wa true for my visit to our Aftiliated lntemational Society. the Concrete Society of Southern Africa
CCSSA). one of our live new AIS 's.
blch year. CSSA invite!. an international ~pcaJ..cr to address its members at the annual presentation of the Fullon
Awards for excellence in the use of concrete. This year'!>
competition had 17 entries divided into two categories:
building slmclllres and civil engineering structures. The
winne r~ were announced in Johannesburg. and then similar
pn!,elllations were made in three other c ili e~. I spoJ..e at each
of the presentations. addressing more than 600 attendees. II
\HI \ an impressive competition and an honor tor ACito ha\·e
been selected to provide the guest speaker for this. the 17th
annual event.
But the focu s or thb memo is to renect on the warm and
emhusia:.tic hospitality extended to u-. on our international
\ b it!'>. People were :.o generous with their time.
I low often are we equally generous with our visiton. to
ACI meetings - both domestic and internat ional \ isitors'?
We shouldn't appear to be too busy with our own affairs to
extend a wann welcome. Many of us arc very busy, but think
of the friend ships we might develop and the assistance we
might provide 10 a nC\\ member or \'isitor b) including thl!m
in our groups.
Now. don't mb understand me - we do loh of good thing!.
during our ACI meetings and I believe when asked speci lic
que... tions we do respond with the bco,t an ,\\Cr~ we have
available. What I'm concerned about is going beyond that
polite response and truly providing some proactive hospitality. It can take on many forms - be creative.
A surprising concern I have heard raised at Chapter
Roundtables is the apprehensivenes!> of many first time attendees at an ACI meeting. Recently. during Student Day ac:th 111es. mentOr!> were arranged for the stu denb. Perhaps \\ e
should also be doing that for those attending their first or second ACI meeting. With respect to our international \'isitors,
have you ever asked one or two of them to join you for lunch
or dinner? Committee chairmen - have you e\ er invited an
international visitor to join you for the President 's reception?
Would you be \\ illing to help? If so. please let me J..now.
As I mentioned. 1' ve been the recipient of others' hospitality and perhaps am now a little more cognit.ant of whm it
menns to "strangers" when they are received and trcared in
nn enthu::.iastic nnd generous way. From my recent trip to
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South Africa. I will always remember one host who sacrificl!d a three-day wecJ.. end to be .,ure I l> tl\\ ~orne concrete (of
course!) construction activities. And n husband and wife
who insi::.ted on showing us the sights of Cape Town even
though a nwjor storm hnd damaged the roof of their home 1he
previous day. In every instance. their very pleasant respon ~e
walt: "It ·sa plca!>ure." There are numerous similar examples
of people generously giving of their personal time during our
t rip~ to Central and South America. the to. Iiddle East. the Far
Easl. and Europe.
Now r know this wal> not because I'm a nice guy; it' !. because 1 represented ACJ. The Institute is recognized world\\ ide. and we represent worldwide members. ACl members
can help the Institute become more representative domesticall) and intemationally by encouraging others to become
members and then by making them comfonable and
welcome.

P. S. The tally thus far 011 whether you missed the Presidem 's
Memo i11 J une: one I'Oier did not misl it bw fii'O I'Oters. one
unofficial t111d one of{icial, did. So. I gul'ss I' II continue writing. Remember. you //(/cf a chanc£•!
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President's Memo
by Jim Pierce

An Investment lor the Future
o spread the fun of preparing Presiden!' s Memol>. I
am following Bob Mas!"s iniliativc of providing
, . otherl-t "an opporlllnity and a challenge." This
month. Ben Weinberg. chairman of ACT' s Scholarship Council. an agency of the Concrete Research and
Education Foundation (ConREF). stepped forward 10 describe an important part or ACL - the scholarship program.
The ACl scholurship program. Ben explained. started with
the $ 1000 Thomson Fellowship, named in honor of a past
ACI president and funded by a bequest from his widow.
The program has grown dramatically -;ince its inception over
20 years ago and now includes 28 fellowships worth $6 1,000
annually.
Each year. six $3000 endowment!> are an tilable for lirM
and l>Ccond year full -time gmduate students in any concreterelated lield, such all design. construction. and material science. Candidates from around the world arc eligible to compete for the e but the studies muM be completed in an
accredited program in Canada or the United S tat\!~. These -.ix
scholarships for graduate students arc:
• Two ACI Fellowships funded by the lnstilllte. one by contributions from ACI member!> made through their annual
due!. '\tatements and the M.:cond from the Institute's general
revenues. You might want to consider this option of assistance bccnuse your contribution directly supports and encourages a deserving student. (ACI pay!> all administrati ve
COStS.)
• The ACI/W. R. Grace Fellowship. endowed by the lirm of
that name, a major manufacturer and distributor of chemicals
for concrete con::.truction. It is the lirst ACI indusrry-sponsored fellowship. and demonstrates W. R. Grace's commi tment to the concrete profession.
• The Katharine and Bryant Mather Fellowship. endowed
with income derived from the Mather Symposium on Concrete Durability. held in Atlanta in 1987.
•T\\ O fellowship'> rccogni1e V. Mohan Malhotra and Ste\\ an
C. Watson, both llonorary Memben. of ACI. The Malhotra
award b restricted to studies in concrete matclials science
and the Watson award is limited to !>tudents with an interest
in concrete joint., and bearing'>.
Other Institute scholarship-; are intended to aid undergrJduatc students. For senior lotudcnts majoring in concrete con!>Lruction. there arc two $ 1000 scholarships in memory of
Peter D. Counob. a long-time member of ACI who was 'ery
active in technical committee work. The funding came from
many of his friend s after Mr. Courtois· death in 1992.
In 199-t. Schwing America. Inc .. inaugurated a program of
honoring 19 of its long-time dealers by letting each of these
dealers select an engineering school and then establishing a
$2000 scholarship named f'or the dealer being honored.
These awards. administered by ACI . arc for full -time senior
students in a concrctc-relmecl licld. One of these dealers is
October 1996

further honored by an
additional $3000 graduate fellowship for a
lirst- or -.econd-ycar
fu ll-time gradume Mudent in any concrete-related lield. For
the ACI/Schwing America awards, only students nt the
school selected by each of the dealers are eligible to apply.
The selected schools arc located in Canada, Mexico. and the
United States. Announcements of these awards are sent in
August each year to the school ~ involved and applicalions
arc evaluated by scholarship committees in the ACI local
chapters where the involved schools are located.
Annual anr1ouncements of the other awards are also sent in
August to all accredited engineering schools in Canada and
the United State!.. Applicalionl-t (available from ConREF ofliccs) arc due at lnstitute headquarters about two months before ACt' s spring meeting. (For the 1997-98 academic year.
the due date i., February I. 1997: the pring meeting is April
6- 11 in Seattle. Wa!>h.) The applications for awards are reviewed and evaluated by Weinberg and other members of
the Scholar!>hip Council. The selection of awardees is fin alitcd at the spring meeting. and the winners are then notified.
Through the years. the ACL awards have been an important
help to many outstanding students. Although the Institute receive!> many applications from excellent candidates each
year, the Scholarship Council believes it would be beneficial
to ACito have a wider distribution of applicants. There are
many engineering schools from which applications arc rarely or never received, and this is where ACi members and local chapters can help. by publicizing the avai lability of t11ese
awards. A great aspect of the scholarships is that eligible
candidates only need to :.ttbmit a single application. Announcement!> are sent each year to civil engineering departments and linnncial aid oflices. You can help by submitting
to ConR EF the name and addres!> of a faculty member specialil ing in concrete and this name will be added to the mailing list. Your help could be important to l>tudents attending
the school in your area.
In view of the many outstanding candidate who apply
each year. ConREF and the Scholarship Council are actively
looking for sponsors of additional awards. A concern is that
available funds for !lome of the~c awards will be exhausted
within the next few year.. lnfonnation about sponson.hip of
an ACI grnduatc or undergraduate fellowship is available
from Con REf· offices at ACl headquarters. Think about it invest in the future!
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President's Memo
What Has ACI Done For You Lately?
nnunl membership renewal notice~ arc current!)
being mailed out by ACI to many of us on a calendar year system. Some of us will automatically
write a check for the due,. rcnC\\ ing our member!.hip. l lnwever. many of you also wi ll assess the ··value received" before writing the check. Hopefully. you will write
the check after your assessment. As noted in the tit Ie. r m going to usc this space in this i'suc to rctlect on ··Whnt ACilla.,
Done For You Lately'' and hopefully dispel any questions
you might have abour the worth of your membership.
ACI provides many benclits to mo-..t. only marginal beneIii\ to others. Perhaps tl10se that only receive the marginal
bcnelits arc also only marginally involved in ACr s activitit!s. I'll discuss the benefits I sec a' important and. in my
value 'Y'tem. the) are the n:asons '' hy I ''ill ..:uuomaticall)
write a check for the due,.. - that il>, if Ill) account is
solvent.
Foremost in ACI's kit hug is its publications. or the '·family jewel\.. as past president Gt!orgc C. Hoff described them
in om: of his monthly nwmos. Publicmions come in many
different forms: Concrete lntemmiona/, the ACI Materiab
and Stnu:tural Journals. codes and -.wndard-.. cummiuec rcpon<.. 'tate-of-the-an repon~. gutdc'>. 'tandard practice,.
special publication)>, sympo!-.ium procecdings.cducarion and
certification committee documents - to name a few. As you
kno\\. you recei,·e C/ and one of the technical journals as
part of your dues payment. Everything else is dt~counted for
members - buy a lot. save a Int. The important benl:lit
though is 1hat these publications help you stay technically
current because you have access to I Ill• latest technology. Actl\·c committee participation is also readily avai lable. providing ACI members the opportunity to be involved in the
devclopmem of the e documents and learn about !heir bad.gmund. Additional help in !-.Hl) mg current is available
through !he educational seminars. And the fees for the!-.e
'eminar' also arc discounted for members. Thi!-. year'' ith the
Ill!\\ ACI 3 18 Code. the Education Department has arranged
:-.t!minnr~ for many locations and date .... Please check with the
Membership Services Department to n.:gister for the ne>.t
Cock sem inar in your area.
I lind the networking opportunities almost priceless. ACI
permits you to very readily broaden your array of conwch.
You can meet knowledgeable people with whom you can
discu"> and !.olve mutual problem-.. Networking provide'
'isibilit) for you and your organitat1on. In the'c times when
almmt everyone is looking for additional opportunitie , thts
could be very helpful. Being involved with a leading technical -.ocu.:ty will help you develop into an indu,tr} lender.
Take thl! upportunit) to be an author and describe your latc't
job. whether you' re a contracwr. dcsignl.!r. or rl.!scarcher. We
need to do a bcth.:r job of transferring technology that will
benefit 1hc industry.
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AC'I has a portfolio of adjunct benefits as well. You can
obtain group health and life insurance polic.:ies with economical premiums. And you can choose the coverage !hat is right
f01 you from six high-qualiry plans - Term Life. Disability
Income, Comprehensive Healthc:m:, Excess Major Medical.
In-hospital, and High-limit Accident. Recently. an ACI Gold
Card became available and requires no annual fee. ~ lember'hip abo will permit you to gamer discounts on car rcntah..
Some other benelits of ACI membership are perhaps not
quite as visible. or as tangible to you at the moment. ACI
maintains the secretariat for the primary concrete technical
commiuee in the Imernntional Organi7ation for Stand:mlit.ation (ISO). This allows the Institute and its membership to be
at the forefront in developing international standards relating
to concrete. Such worldwide standards would then be fam iliar nnd readi ly under::.tood by ACI members.
An exciting new effort is underway thmugh AC I' ~ Concrete Rc!>earch and Education Foundation CConR EF) that
Will ultimately benefit you a., an ACI member. In recent
years. funds to accomplish needed concrete research have
largcl) disappeared. To maintain ACI' s cutting-edge knowledge of concrete technology. rl!..,carch must cominue. In order whelp l!nsure that thil> happens. ConREF is establi~hi n g
a Strntegic Development Council (S OC) for the purpose of
fm.tering applied research and technology development on
concrete and its applications. The SOC will gather together
kl!y materials lirms in the concrcte industry. along with contractor<;, designers. and representatives from government
and academia. to encourage the e!-.tablishrnent of consortia of
tlm'e "ith -.imilar research or deYelopmcm imerc't. The
SDC wi ll be member-led and member-controlled: its focus
will be to o,peed the process of bringing re ..earch into prat:tice. The key to 1his concept is that ConREF. Lhrough ACI.
has a direc1 linkage to codes and l>tandards committl!e' that
can make implementation of research results much more
c>.pedicnt.
I am out of space and time. and there are still more bcnelits
to being a member of a premier concrete knowledge nrganii'ation thai could be described. l lopefull y. these are sufficient reason' for you to "write a check ... I think membcr-.hip
;., a 1cal bargain- and remember the bene lit., are multiplil!d
when you actively participate in the lnstillltc!
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President's Memo
ACI's ChaptersAhead to lhe Nexl Century
by Emery Farkas,
Chairman, Chapter Activities Committee

hanks to Presidem Pierce for giving me the opporrtmity to discuss chapter related issues in my ca, . pacity as chainnan of the Chapter Activities
Committee (CAC).
The importance of chapters to ACI International is indicated by two facts. First, most ACT presidents deal with the activities of the chapters in at least one ·'President's Memo''
during their tenure. Second, many of the CAC chaim1en during the past I5 years were ei ther past presidents of the Institute or became presidents after service as CAC chairmen.
T wou ld Hke to review the progress of the chapters from
1986 when I was ACI' s president to the present.
ln 1986. we had 72 chapters: at the conclusion of the New
Orleans convention in November this fall, the number stood
at 85. more than a 17 percent increase. Of these 85 chapters,
32 - nearly 40 percent - are locuted outside the United
States. And 25 of these 32 are outside of Nonh America. It
is obvious that ACl's fut ure growth potential is international
with respect to chapters.
We should also be proud of the fact that two chapters- in
Japan and the Republic of Korea - began as ACl chapters
but grew into independent organizations. TQclay. these ex ist
as the Japan Concrete lnstitme and the Korea Concrete Institute. Although ACT lost two important chapters in the process. we now have very close cooperation with the two
institutes representing nations with the highest per capita use
of concrete in the world.
Ten years ago. ACI had 6200 chapter members; this number has grown to 12,630. The largest chapter is in Peru wi th
1340 members. with students as a large majority. The second
largest chapter in terms of' membership is Maharashtra, India. wi th 670. This is just another indication of the international focus or ACI.
ln addiLion. the Institute has student chapters, the first of
which was established at Wentworth Institute in Boston in
1982. which are supervised by the local chapter in the area.
Earlier this year. two new student chapters were authorized
in Mexico and at the recent New Orleans convention another
one at the University of South Florida was approved. This
brings the number of student chapters to 13.
Chapters have played an important role in ACT's certification program. Since the program 's inception. chapters have
joined in on the local sponsorship and have been involved in
both the training and the examination phases.
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In 1988, ACJ established an awards program to recognize
the efforts of chapters. There are two categories of awardsexcellence and outstanding. fn that first year. no chapter received the excellence award, U1e highest honor, but four captured outstanding citations. At the Denver convention earlier
this year. I I chapters took home excellence recognition
while 13 others were classified as outstanding.
One of the most successful of U.S. and Canadian chapter
activities is the program of roundtables, held two or three
times a year on a regional rotating basis. Typically, 10 or l2
chapters are represented by one or two officers at these
roundtables. The one and a half-day meetings provide chapter representatives with an opportunity LO meet AO officers
and staff but more importantly t.o exchange ideas. establish
lines or communication. and learn from the successes and
failures or each. During 1996, two such roundtables - the
47th and -18th such events - were held. ACI also provides
support for the international chapters by cosponsoring oneclay seminars. A visit to each international chapter by ACI
officers is attempted every four years: the event earlier this
year was one of the most successful wi th six eminars held
and attended by 1165 individuals.
ln 1996. we started an experiment to hold a "chapter forum'' once a year during a regular fn stitute convention. The
president. the CAC chairman, and staff represent AC£in providing an exchange of technical informalion and guidance to
chapter oflicers. These forums give chapter representatives
an opportunity to discuss concerns and ideas of importance
10 them. The feedback f rom the first !'uch meeting in Denver
was very positive and we are looking forward to future fonuns. including the second one scheduled for the April 1997
convention in Seattle, Wash.
The future success of ACJ International in some respects is
tied to chapter activities. We hope that through the hard work
of the chapters, more and more of their members will ·'move
up'' to ACI International membership starus. Many of ACI's
uctive members becnme involved at the chapter level and
then moved into the international activitjes. We are hoping
this trend will cont inue.
Ln summary. chapters are very important to ACI. We thank
all of you who have been active in chapter activities for your
contribution to the Institute's succes ~ and encourage others
to do the same.
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President's Memo
by Jim Pierce

The Year 2104- and Beyond!
Cl wa ... conct:ived in 190-1 b) Me~., r-.. Brown. Gammon. and Gin:n. ''hen the) met tu di-.cu~s wa)' ol
imprming concrete block manufacturing. Later
that same year. thil> si ngle purpol>e Wrtl> extended to
cover all the various usc:-. of cement to bring about a better
knowledge of thl.! art.
This group became the National A~'ociation of Cement
U'>er... which "a' formal!) organited and conducted ih liN
com ention in January 1905. lt -. objccti\c ";p,;
·· ... to di,,emtnah! infonnat ion and c:-.perience upon
and to promote the best methods tn he entployed in
the vari ou ~ uses nf cement by llh!an:-. of conventions. the reading and di:-.cussion of pupcrs upon
materiub of a cement nat ure and their t"e'. by social and fnendl) intercour..e at ... uch c.:on' ention....
exhibition-.. and stud) of materiab. machinery. and
methods. and to circulate nmong its nH.:mberl>. by
means of publicat ions. the informmion thu-.
obtained ... ··
In 1913 the name of the group waJ. changed to the American Concrete hl,titute. to better describe the breadth of the
organization·., aim~ and interest-..
Our predece-.Mm. truly had foresight. AC J' , purpo11e wtlny
remain!> C'-'Cntiall) unchanged: howe\W. additional mea... urel> are needed to enable the ln-.titutc to continue to contribute tO the World of COnCrete technology for decade!> tO
come.
The .specia l feature in ln.st month 's issue nf Concrete lnta ·
nmional gave you a glimp!>e of the phy-.ical facilit) that "ill
hou'e ACI for a good portion of the ne:-.t century. Thi' remarkable 'tructure i~ the culmination of ahundant contrihu
uon~ of time ;md money by a lot of member~ and emplo) t!t!'>.
It was an honor to be part of the dedicat 1011 ceremony for
the new headquarters building. which itse lf makes a bold
-.tatemcnt about the Institute's vitality. The staff. too. appear... to be e:-.ccedingl) happ) with their ne\\ ... urrounding'
and their in\e'>ttncnt in the building. With a \Cl} plea,ant
'citing for it' work and\\ ith room for c\pun,itm. ACI i-. 'ct
physically fnr the \tart of it~ !lccond century.
Another me~Mtre that the Board of Direction deemed nee
e'"ary to get ACI positioned for the.: future i:-. the '>trategtc.:
plan. I discussed the Plan's content in my August 19% Pre'>·
idem's Memo. (You remember it. don't you?}
As you read through the Plan on the following page!>. you
will note that the bu!>iC conte.\1 or the Plan hao; not changed
much from 111) discu,-.ion in Augu-.t. The e"cncc of thi' tir,t
tteration or the Strategic Plan i' that the Jn,titute mu-.t -.tabt·
lite its membcr-.hip and then implement action-. to increa...e
itl> membership and revenue,. The six majot in i t iat i ve~ were
developed to help accomplish the four major goals.
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ACI has made many important contributions to the concrete indu-.try through publications and other forms of technology transfer. llowcvcr. fortunately. the t ime~ arc
ch:u1ging. Member., arc continually developing new and better way!> to accompli!>h the Institute·-. mi!.sion. which n:quire~ '>Oille "invcst n~ent. " Therefore. we fi rst mm t develop
nc\\ revenue ~nurce\. or enhance e:-. isting one., to litHmcc
needed program changes. imprO\'Cnh!llh. and e;::-.pan-.inn-..
Thi:, Strategic Plan and future 'er-.ion' of it are intended to
e~tablish ln-.tllute priorities and li\ guidcline;:s for budgetar)
decisions and ~ t a ll efforts to get AClto the year 2 104 and
beyond.
In addition to the Plan ·s text in thil> ~!>sue. there arc over
twent) additional initiati\'es that the planning group and the
Board identitied a-. worth) of future comideration. Thc-.e
tdea'> "ill be re' tewed a-. the! Str.uegte Plan i!> re\'i ...ed dunng
the nex t few year,. T he Ooard illlends this Plan 10 be a "living documcnt.'' changing and refocu:-.ing as ACI members·
necdll change.
Plea.....: wke a fe\\ mi nute!. of "quiet time" to read the Plnn
and reflect on how you can help mal-.:e it happen. Collecti\ e1}. "c can do 'o much more!
Let 1111.! !..now whnt you're.: going to do 10 help ACl realite
its goab and get to 210-t ... and beyond!
/-lAPP>' NEll' )'£AR.1

Concrete Internationa l

President's Memo
TAC and the Technical Committees
by James K. Wight
Chairman, Technical Activities Committee
s chairman of the Technical Activities Commi.ltee (T AC), lthank President Pierce for this opportunity to address the ACI membership and
add some thoughts to those that appeared in my
President 's Memo in the October 1995 issue.
It is exciting to be the chairman ofTAC, and to have
been involved with the technical activities of ACTfor the
last 23 years. Although T initially wanted to attend ACT
conventions because of the excellent technical sessions, r
soon realized that the real excitement often arises during
the meetings of ACI's technical commiuees.
At one of my first conventions, I wandered into a meeting of the former Committee 326, Shear of Reinforced
Concrete Members. Seated around the meeling table were
some of the "big names" in the design of concrete structures, debating the proper value for the concrete contribution to the shear strength of reinforced concrete beams
with low percentages of longitudinal steel. Clearly, some
of the committee members had spent many hours preparing for that meeting and that debate.
Although no decisions were made then or later to
change that part of the Building Code, the debate was exciting and educational. While it doesn't happen during every convention and not in every committee, I have
personally experienced several exciting ACJ technical debates and disputes over the years.
Every one of our technical commirtees is handling interesting and challenging problems. You can join this excitement and have an impact. The only cost to you is the
personal time and effort required ro really get involved
with ll1e technical issues being addressed by the committee.
The potential benefits to you, as a professional in the
concrete industry, should be obvious. There are also many
potential benefits to your employer. Your organization
can open a "window" into the latest concrete knowledge
and contacts can be made that could retum benefits of
considerably more value than the cost invested to at tend
conventions.
As the tnstitute continues to grow, it is esscmial that all
technical committee members and committee chairmen
subscribe to the standards that have given intemational
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recognition to the technical work of ACI. This is a challenge for all ACT members. The ex isting core group of active ACTcommittee members is mostly male and aging.
The Institute needs to attract active young members to
bring new thoughts and energy to ACI.
An added complication is that this transition is occurring at a time when our techJlical committees need to
work more efficiently to quickly move new technology
into practice. To achieve this, commiltees need to reap rhe
benefits of electronic communication. E-mail should be
used to exchange agendas, minutes, and drafts of documents. Also, committees shou.ld consider working with
ACI headquarters to set up a home page to post committee
mission statements and goals, and generally advertise for
new members. With proper safeguards, procedures can be
established for using web sites to post documents that can
be accessed only by committee members for voting, editing, and submitting comments. This is where ACI needs
to go and we need a broad specu·um of talent to get there.
TAC is central to this discussion. A major responsibility
ofTAC is to guide and assist ACT' s technical committees
and their chairmen.We are working with ACT headquarters to assist committees in obtaining electronic versions
of their documents and setting up guidelines for electronic
communications within commjuees. We are updating the
Technical Committee Manual (TCM) and providing more
training for committee chainnen. The TCM is "the book"
on how to manage an ACl technical committee: TAC believes this manual is very helpful now and is trying to
make it even better.
Also, extra emphasis on critical topics is always benefi cial. Thus, TAC is developing half-day training sessions
for commitree chair men ar ACJ conventions. Our first session was at the Denver, Colo., meet ing in March 1996; the
second is scheduled for the Seattle, Wash., convention in
Apri l this year. Aclive participation by the majority of
technical committee chairmen will be beneficial to the
sut:ccss of the committees and the Institute.
ACI and i.ts technical committees face many challenges
in the near future. I urge you to get involved and help us
surrnountlhose challenges. The pleasure will be all yours.
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President's Memo
Thanks for the Memories

I

have lots of good memories from this very short year
as president. It's been a privi lege that on ly 72 others
have had since ACI was founded. As president, you
get an appreciation for those who do the work that
maintains ACl" s reputation as one of the leaders in concrete
technology. A multitude of·'active'' members work diligently to get the I!Ciucational and technical documents written and
their member-wrincn articles in the j ournals and Concrete
lntemational keep the membership updatt:cl. A lso import ant
are the ''inactive'' members who enablt; ACI to continue its
work wit h their financial comributions through dues and purchases. Addi tionally. our very professional and competent
staff. overseeing the printing, sales, and distribution of pub!ications. is also essential to the Institute· s success.
I learned a !01 more about other parts of AC I that help ensure its success. The Convemion Department has done another outstanding j ob during my tenure with two great
conventions in New Orleans (By the way - I still have some
beads avai lable!) and the other in Seattle in April. ACI's certifica tion program continues to rapidly expand its beneficial
impact on the construction industry. Certification income
now is a significant part of ACI' s budget. The staff in Member Services provides outstanding customer service to all
who call. Within budget constra ints. ACI is making progress
moving into the electronic age. As you know. we have CDROM products available, publishing hardware and software.
a worldwide web site. and we are getting ready for committees to establish their home pages and conduct business electronically.
Chapters and Arliliated Internati onal Socieries (A IS) are
also inherent to ACl's success. (The formation of A I$' was
authorized about two years ago so that the Institute could expanel its cooperative efforts w ith concrete societies in other
nations.) Bot·h chapters and A IS' work hard to enhance the
Institute's knowledge base and technology transfer efforts.
This year three chapters, two student chapters. and one A IS
were formed- a good indication to me that ACI is vital in
the concrete industry.
Another major accomplishment this year was the establishment o f a Strategic Development Council (SD C) as nn
agency of the Concrete Research and Education Foundation
(ConREF). SOC provides the concrete construction industry
the opportunity to form consortia to accomplish jointly needed applied research. Con REF and ACr wi ll serve only in a facilitating rol e to provide the necessary network.
And. o f course. don't overl ook those c.:ngineering. educational. and editorial activities that have been so vital since
the founding of the l nsitute nearl y a century ago.
As l reflect on the year (although it went so fast some or it
is a blur). I am thankful for rhe opportunities I had to accom-
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pi ish things for A CI. M y tenure began with the Denver meeting in March 1996 when we convened a workshop with the
Board of Direction and the Strmegic Planning Group to finish a strategic plan for the [nstitute. This plan is just the stan
in providing plans that can be l inked ro the budget processto be sure ACI's resources are being used to provide the organization its members wan t The plan· s goals will change as
the members want them to change.
Then there were the visits to chapters. internation al and
domestic. I' ve written before about the impressive enthusiasm displayed by chapter members around the world. My
vi sit to Lhe A IS in South Africa wa. another highlight The
South Africans wi ll be hosting a Federat ion lntern ationale de
Ia Precontrainte (FI P) meeting in March. I em.:ourage A CI's
prestressed concrete industry members ro attend the meeting
to see what really great hosts they are.
To have our new headquarters bui lding formally dedica ted
and open for business was a special accomplishment this
year for members. stuff. and all the donors who made it possible. It is a tangible sign of our pride in our organization.
Thanks for the memori es! It 's been a fantastic year and I
deeply appreciate the opportunit y ro have served as your
president Thanks for your support and the effons you huve
expended on beha lf of ACl. Thanks to the staff for their continued support and help. Finally, thanks to my employer who
gmnted me the time to serve as president. Workin g togc.:thcr.
ACl has made significant progress this year. But. of course,
there is much more to be clone to keep ACI a leader in the
concrete industry. Good luck, Dick.
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